
pfiundred Women Register
of U. S. War Service

E More than a hundred women have
Pregristered at Red Cross headquarters
KB6 Walnut street, in compliance with

E>lie request of Governor Brumbaugh

g"that all women register for war serv-

Btce. Mrs. James I. Chamberlain, in
Ksharge of the registration, is highly

Qpleased with results. The county sta-

Etistics are very encouraging. Among

Ethe noteworthy records is that of

Epaxtang whefc twenty-five women

Registered during the first day.
M "It is only the patriotic women

:>ho sire asked to register," said Mrs.

\u25a0Chamberlain. "The disloyal, pro-

MBerman element is not wanted. But
! it is the patriotic duty*of every loyal

jwoman to register." she said,
t Members of the Signal Reserve
ftCorps. which leaves to-night, were

at Red Cross headquarters
pthis morning. They were given knit-
ted helmets, wristlets and socks by

Mhe local workers.

\u25a0A CHILD DOESN'T
\ LAUGH AND PLAY

IF CONSTIPATED
Look, Mother! Is tongue coated,

breath feverish and
stomach sour?

\u25a0 J .

\u25a0 "California Syrup of Figs"
can't harm tender stomach,

liver, bowels

.i laxative to-du.v saves a sick child
"to-morrow. Children simply will not
Itake the time from play to empty
Jtheir bowels, which become clogged
?up with waste, liver gets sluggish;
-stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If

J coated, or your child is listless, cross.
..feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't

\u25ba eat heartily, t'ulf of cold or has sore
?throat or any other children's ail-
*ment, give a teaspoonful of "Cali-
.fornia Syrup of Figs." then donlt
* worry, because it- is perfectly harm-
"less, and in a- few hours all this
"constipation poison, sour bile and
~fermenting waste will gently move
Out of the bowels, and you have a
? well, playful child again. A thorough
- "inside cleansing" is oftimes all that
'is necessary. It should be the iirst
J treatment given in any sickness.
? Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
?Ask your druggist for a bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs,"

'which has full directions for babies,
\ children of all ages and for grown-
ups plain'y printed on the bottle.
"Look carefully and see that it is

?

made by the "California Fig Syrup
* Company.

'l=3 "Goldsmith Furniture Makes the House a Home" l|

IDo Your Bit? I
11 By Helping Knit I

Women can help great- M
' 1 a Vv ' n ie war y knit- |||
: | V\\jfe-?n/ lIIIS 1e Com^°rts B
* necessities by g

I\V
find it much easier with jj

' Stand or Sewing Table. ||l
They prevent the yarn from snarling, and'your work epf
always orderly, ready to pick up at a moment's
notice. And besides, they make ideal wedding and [ll
Xmas gifts. I "J|

Week-End Specials in jp
Knitting Stands and Sewing Tables §j

A large and varied assortment to
qhoose from?among them arc ||j

J J
Sister Susie Knitting Stand (as Kj,

illustrated above) ?solid Mahogany, KjJ
beautifully finished, specially priced V/ f
at $8.95 W nr |

Priscilla Sewing Table (as illus- e JF
trated at right)? Mahogany finish, .jfl
well made, specially priced at $3.95 <jf' J#

The famous Martha Washington \ ||
Sewing Tables, solid mahogany, ele- "

£=
gantly finished, specially priced at $13.50,

See Them In Our Window \u2666 I
See Our Display of Cedar Chests <|l
Each one is made of the most odorous red cedar

Ijpr; that grows?substantially built?either plain or
[lp; copper trimmed. Now shown in our window.
ilk' Modestly priced.

Buy Xmas Gifts Early?Now
Bk We're ready for Christmas with hundreds of

beautiful and attractive gift-things. Wise per- Vg
sons will buy earlier than ever this year. Select-

Mei ing is best and later prices will be higher.

I GOLDSMITH'S I
North Market Square

FRIDAY K*"
"

CLEAN-UP WORK
IS BEGUN TODAY

BY CITYBUREAU
Health Officer Sends Auto

Truck to Relief of
Citizens

Because of the- number of com-
plaints received at the city health
office from" persons reporting ashes
had not been collected In the Penn-
sylvania's Reduction Company's
cleanup. Health Officer J. M. J.
Raunick during the last two days
has had a large auto truck and three
men at work collecting at places
which had been missed. If necessary
Dr. Raunick stated to-dny, additional
teams will be hired and gangs sent
into any other districts which may
not have been covered by the reduc-
tion company.

While the complaints are decreas-
ing, they are scattered all over the
city. In one or two instances per-
sons notified the health bureau that
the refuse had not been collected,
but reduction company teams wer?
working in the section and removed
the waste lat^r.

According to Dr. Raunick there
has been a big improvement in the
collection service and if maintain-
ed it will not be necessary for the
city to keep a truck and wagons
hired.

RUSSIAN COUP SAID TO
BE PASSING PHASE

[Continued from First Page.]

that Germany eventually would get
control of Russia's resources.

That the Russian coup d'etat was
engineered and subsidized by Ger-
many for the purpose of eliminating
Russia front among her enemies is
the virtual unanimous opinion ex-
pressed in newspaper editorial com-'

ment. A despondent view of the
outlook is take by some commenta-
tors, while others claim that the
triumph of the Maximalists is prob-
aby a passing phase and refuse to
beiieve that they represent Russia or

that Russia will agree to a separate
peace.

The Times partly blarties the Ker-
ensky government for tolerating
anarchy, and says:

Premier Kerensky himself never
showed himself really able to rule
the storm and came? to say the
least?with diminished credit out of
the Korniloff episode. For the mo-
ment the allies *can sit by and look
on at this agony, getting what com-
fort they can from the reflection that
the voice struggling up from it as-
suredly is not the authentic voice of

Russia. That the real Russia will
ever consent to a separate peace or
acquiesce in all the extravagances

of the Soviet manifestos it is impos-

sible to believe."
The Morning Post under the cap-

tion. "Revolution Made in Germany,"
says:

"Whether the revolution will suc-
ceed remains to, be seen. There is
still a core of good faith and loy-
alty in Russiar The Russian people

have a great tradition of national
honor which, if they have the choice,
they will never choose to break. Ob-
viously the allies can never recognize
a Russian government whose first
proposal is separate peace. It re-
mains only for tho-allied nations to
reach by some means the heart of

the Russian people themselves. This
is a task in which the United States
and Japan might exercise their new-
found power of friendly co-opera-
tion."

Y.W.C.A..DOING
A GREAT RELIEF
WORK IN EUROPE

Program of War Council Dis-
tinctly International in

Character

The program of the War Work |
Council o£ the National Board of ?

the Young Women's Christian Asso- ;
ciation is distinctly international in
character as befits any national
movement in I#l7. One of the
standing committees is that on work
in foreign cpuntri'es, whose 'chair-:
man is Mrs. John R. Mott. All the
members of the committee are!
familiar with the conditions of'
women's life and of Young Women's j
Christian Association policies at 1
home and abroad. The program of I
this work in Europe as in the j
United States includes the interest'
of young women and their develop- |
ment in economic, physical, social. 1
intellectual and spiritual life. Tn the j
unusual situation, of course, Amer- j
icnn methods must be greatly ad-
Justed to meet such needs as have!
ncrr before appeared.

The first party which sailed in the
summer consisted of Miss Henrietta
Roelofs as executive. Miss Knty l
Boyd George, metropolitan student- j
secretary of Boston, formerly one'
of the staff of the student hostel of
the British-American Young Worn- '
en's Christian Association in Paris.!
and Miss Mary Dingnian, who had ,
been industrial secretly of Young
Women's Associations in New Eng- '
land. Xew York and New Jersey, j
Miss George has met with American
nurses at various points in France
discussing with them continuation i
of nurses' work with which many'
of them were familiar in the United i
States.

Nurses Co-operate
In this connection it may be said

that many of the American Units iasseanbled before sailing in the new !
home of the Central Club for j
\ urses, one of the eleven branches j
of the metropolitan Young Women's!
Christian Associations of New York
city, and that the first Red Cross]
I nits which left Xew York in Sep- J
tember, 1914. received their charge
in the assembly room of the Young
Women's Christian Association, Na-
tional Board Building, where many
of the nurses made their headquar-
ters. Plans reported to the War
Work Council indicate that co-oper-
ation is going on at the various base
hospitals where restrooms will be
made accessible during hours of
leisure.

Not only student secretaries have
been called for and responded by
almost immediate departure, * but
there is a need for volunteer workers
from between thirty and fifty who
will be "Hostess and Good Friend"
to everybody; able to endure more
or less discomfort and to be as well
a3 to do what maj> be needed in a
foreign land in an unusual situa-
tion.

Fix Up Canteens
"Foyer-canteen" is a name given

to an institution which social
workers and leaders in various
Christian movements have asked the
Young Women's Christian Associa-

tion to provide in the secti6ns
where great numbers of young
women are employed in munition
works. Already one building is
contracted for and another else-
where is being adapted and fitted
up.

In response to a cable messhge
Miss Blanche Geary. National
Board expert on construction of
buildings, maintenance and cafe-
terias, has sailed to advise in these
matters. Miss Geary has the ad-
vantage of being educated on the
continent and is, therefore, pecu-
liarly able to render this service.
Several of the twelve secretaries
who have already gone have prev-
iously been connected with the Brit-
ish-American Association or its stu-
dent hostel in Paris. Recreation
leaders and cafeteria directors are
also being called for, and all the
representatives of the national board
are asked to meet the usual re-
quirements of experience in religious
leadership adding a facility in
speaking the French language, and
sufficient maturity of years and
judgement to be able to carry re-
sponslblties as they arise.

BOMDEHS I.EAVK GKTTVSBUHCi
By Issociati'd Press

York, Pa.. Nov. 9. Movement of
troops fro mthe cantonment at Get-
tysburg resulted at noon to-day in
the lifting of the federal order which
on October 4, stopped the sale of
liquor within a half mile of camp,
closing all Gettysburg hotel bars. The
last of the soldiers stationed within
the half-mile limit departed yester-
day. About 1,0(10 remain, but outside
the zone.

HOW I STOPPED
MY RHEUMATISM

Sogn> Ktiod common KCIIKC advice
tclven by C. S. Turner, after xerv-

-InK nearly three yearn wltli the
Army .Medical C'orpM
??Somewhere in France'' ,

Like stomach, liver and kidney dis-
orders. and In fact most other bodily
ills, rheumatism results simply from
accumulation of impurities in the
system. Call these germs, microbes,

* bacilli, bac'
teria, toxins.

-Jj jgT uric jicid or
anything you

.A /"/ like, but they
&are all impuri-

G3 ties and form
the primary

? V ? ? cause of most
L- VfilMjß? organic dis-

ci' to think the
" only way to

Typical HpeclmenM of stop rheumatic
uric acid cryMnU. pains was to
hluhly \u25a0iniKnllled. No drug th e
wonder they hurt! nerves and

vital organs into partial insensibility
by taking opiates and narcotic drugs,

or by rubbing on limimnts. Hut after
serving nearly three years in France

1 now know better than to recommend
such purely temporary expedients. In-
stead. take a level tea.spoonful of
common refined alkia saltrates in
watel- every second morning, and
notice how quickly it dissolves and
thoroughly clears out of your system
the disease-causing impurities and
painful uric acid deposits of tiny
sharp crystals In stiff joints and sore
muscles. Not, only does this stop the
pain promptly and help nature cor-
rect the cause of rheumatism, gput,
lumbago, sciatica, neuritis, etc., but
there is nothing better to cleanse and
regulate a sluggish, tropid liver and
flush out clogged kidneys. You can
get some of this inexpensive standard
compound from any druggist, and I
have personally proved that it stops
even the most severe case of rheuma-
tism within a few days. Upon In-
quiry at the stores of Keller's Drug
Store, G. A. Gorges, and Clark's Medi-
cine Store it was ascertained that the
refined alkia saltrates compound re-

i ferred to in above .article is al-
wau> liaut. in stock.?Advertisement.

Minor County and
Borough Offices Filled

by Voters on Tuesday
While many of the candidates fcr

borough jmd township offices had

no opposition for election in a few

of the districts interesting contests

developed in the race for burgess,

council, school directorate and

other offices. Following is a list of

the successful candidates var-

ious offices. Abbreviations for the

various parties are: R, Republican;
D., Democratic; W., Washington, P.,
Prohibition; S., Socialist:

Reed Townsmp ? Justice, John
Liddick, R.

Royalton?School director, Chris-
tian Luft, R.. Auditors, William
Doub, R? and Ed. Crick, R. Tax, col-
lector, James H. Flowers, R. Coun-
cilmen, Harry Shumaker. R.; Charles
WilsoiV P.; John Mathias, R? and
George Wolf, R. Assessors, Frank B.
Fronk, R., and Joseph Boughter, R.

Rush Township?School director,
Charles Dinger, R. Supervisor, El-
mer S. Carl, R. Auditors, J. M.
Schucker, R., and Jacob Gehres, D.
Tax collector, John Hossler, R. As-
sessor, Nathan Hummel. D.

South Hanover Towilsnip?School
director, A. L. Landis, R.; Wm. D.
Long, R. Supervisor, John A.
Swope, R. Auditors, Francis M.
Alexander, R.. and Harry Longe-
necker, R. Tax collector, C. A. Lan-
dis, R. Assessor, Clayton S. Wag-
ner, R.

Susquehanna Township?Justice,
Mansfield C. Carroll. R. School di-
rectors, George L. Brown, R.; John
A.- Conrad, R.; Charles H. Waltz, R.
Supervisor, Walter S. Trullinger, R.
Tax collector. Willard F. Reiser.

Swatara Township?School direc-
tors. Addison Fackler, R.; Wm. H.
Horner, R.: Joseph K. Pacey, R.: Ja-
cob K. Berkheimer, R. Auditors,
Archie Thompson, R., and Wm.
Yeager, R. Assessor, J. H. Peck, R.

Uniontown?Burgess. J. A. Robb,
R. School director, D. M. Bohner,
R. Auditors. M. S. Snyder, R.. and
Willard O. Wiest, D. Councilmen,
John H. Hoke, R.: J. A. Lauden-
slager, R.; Isaac Miller, D.; J. W.

| Boyer, D. Tax collector. H. V. Runk,
R. Assessor, J. M. Gotshall.

I Upper Paxton Township?Justice,
jH. M. Bonawitz, R, School directors,

I Alter Ulsh, R., and Webster J. Weav-
er, R. Supervisor, Charles Gessner,

\u25a0R. Auditors, W. A. Wert. R., and
IG. B. Neagley, D. Tax collector, J.
Fred Neagley, D. Assessor, W. H.
Lehman, R.

Washington Township Justice,
Ray E. Boliner, R. School direc-
tors, A. H. Row. It.; George Hart-
man, R.; Wm. H. Boycr, R. Super-
visor, Samuel H. Shadle, R. Audi-
tors, Ariel S. Good, R., and O. O.
Kissinger, R. Assessor. Michael D.
Bonawitz, R.

Wayne Township?Justice, Elias
Shoop, D. School director, Joseph
Sponsler, R. Supervisor, John O.
Radel, R. Auditors, Harry J. Bow-
man, D.: Charles E. Miller, D. Tax
collector, Charles E. Sheetz, D. As-
sessor, C. E. Warfel, D.

West Hanover Township?Justice,
C. C. Cassel,' R. School director,
Thomas Patrick. D. Supervisor, J. A.
Landis, D. Auditors, Isaac Kline. R.,
and D. C. Shaffner, D. Tax collec-
tor. Wm. A. Cassel. R. Assessor, I.
F. Moyer, R.

Wiconisco Township Justice,
Charles H. Harman, R. School di-
rectors, Charles Price, R., and Sam-
uel H. Miller, R. Supervisor, John
Beadle, D. Auditors, John C. Seip,

R? and Wm. J. Ellinger, R. Tax
collector, John C. Kniley. Assessors,
J. Ross Higgins, R., and James E.
Kelley, R.

Williamstown ?Burgess, Edward
McNutt. R. Justice. John Condell,
R. School director. W. Prank Hoff-
man, R. Auditor, W. D. Morgan, R.
Councilmen. S. S. Straub, R.; Edward
Lewis. R.; Wm. J. James, R.: Bur-
tori W. Williard, R. Tax collector,
Charles W. Rank. Assessors, Ray G.
Thompson, R., and Wm. J. Griffiths,
R.

Williams Township?Juttlce, John
Womer, R. School director, Robert
Davis, R. Supervisor, Wm. G. Wil-
liams, R. Auditors, Oscar Moffett,
R., and Morris Miller, D. Tax col-
lector, I,ane Rubendall, R. Assessor,
Michael Knorr. R. . Registry asses-
sors, John P. McXalia, R., and John
Warner, R.

OFFICIAL COUNT FINDS
ERRORS IN VOTE TALLY

[Continued from First Page.]

about to suspend at 12.30 o'clock.
The election board in this district
had not filled in all the names of
candidates and the votes they re-

ceived for district offices. This board

also has been notified to be present
in court.

No additional .changes in the city
vote have been discovered so far.
Daniel L. Keister, according to latest
returns with more than half the city

vote verified by official count, is
leading George A. Hoverter by twen-
ty-five votes.

Keister Vote Grows
Yesterday when the official count

started Mr. Keister had a majority
of eight with fifty-three city districts,
Camp Hancock and Port Oglethorpe

votes counted. L.ater he received an-
other vote from one soldier cam]),

and eleven more from the Machine
Gun Company, bringing his majority
to twenty. During the official count
for the Fourth precinct, Seventh
ward, it was found that Mr. Hov-
erter had been given five votes too.
many on the return sheet, as com-
pared with the official tally.

This added five more to Mr. Keis-
ter's majority. Friends of his ex-
pressed assurance to-day that he

now has a sufficient majority to de-
feat Mr. Hoverter.

At the office of Prothonotary
Henry F. Holler there are sixteen
returns from various soldier camps,
many of them from Camp Hancock.
These will not be opened, it is be-
lieved, until the entire city and coun-
ty district returns are officially tab-
ulated in court.

Council Piglit Close
Tn the Mayoralty count both Can-

dida l"ft lost five votes in the Second
precinct of the Seventh ward. The
election hoard on the return sheet

Kave Mr. Hovcrter 233 votes and
Mr jceister 59 votes. It was found
that it slight error had been made In
copying these returns from the tally
sheet. Judge Kunkel found that Mr.
Hovcrter had 228 votes on tile tally
sheet and Mr. Keister 54 votes.

For Council. Charles W. Burnett,
the fourth jnan on the ticket, has a
small lead over ex-Mayor Royal, and
wit* the soldier vote is expected to
be elected by a fair margin, consid-
ering the close fight in the city non-
partisanship race.

While a verification of the major-
ity of the district returns for Coroner
cut down Jacob Eckinger's majority
over Dr. G. Willis Hartman, lfis
Democratic opponent, it is not be-
lieved ho will be defeated, although
his linai majority may be low.

When the board for the Ninth Ward
precinct appeared the cdurt directed
the officials to get the ballot box
for the district and bring it into
court so the the triplicate sheets
could be found.

The Eleventh Ward board was told
to have the clerk appear so that the
tally sheet could be identified and a
suoplemental return made ?
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ITALIANARMY MAKES
STAND BEFORE VENICE
rContiiiiiod front First Page. ]

their captures, according to Berlin,
to 250,000.

Along the "Livenza General Cad-
oria's soldiers apparently were more
successful. The invaders crossed the
Livenza only after a vigorous attack
and in the region of Vittorio the
Italians were able to detain t,he ad-vance. The Livenza is but a scant ten
miles from the Piave. where General
Cadorna probably will make a strong
stand.

British troops in Asia Minor con-
tinue successful operations. In Pale-
stine General Allenby's forces made
another advance toward Jerusalem.
In Mesopotamia the British advanc-
ing up the Tigris have captured
Tekrit, nine miles northwest of Bag-
dad.

Entire Turkish Army
in Retreat Before the

British in Palestine
By Associated Press

'London, . .ov. 9.?The entire
Turkish army in Palestine is re-
treating towards the north. British
airplanes are following up the re-
tiring Turks and bombing them.
Forty Turkish guns were captured,
says the British official statement
announcing the Ottoman retreat.

British and French naval forcesarc co-operating against the Turkish
communications along the Mediter-
ranean coast.

County Historical Society
Hears Three Speakers

Twenty-nine members of the His-
torical Society of Dauphin County
were in aittendance last evening when
State Librarian Thomas Lynch Mont-
gomery and the Rev. George Preston
Mains were the chief speakers, while
Mrs. .Mabel Pronise Jones read a
paper on current events. The meet-
ing was presided over by Abraham
Fortenbaugh. vice-president.

Mr. Montgomery had chosen for his
subject "James Bind and His Time,"
uiU the Rev. Mr. Mains' address
c'ialt with "I.uther and the Refor-
mation." Both addresses were ex-
cellently prepared and well delivered.

Italian Army Fights
With Renewed Vigor

Italian Army Headquarters. Wed-
nesday, Nov, 7.?A dozen bridges

liave been blown up on the Livenza.
river to arrest and delay as much as
possible the advance of the Aus-

tro-Germans toward the Piave river.
The Liverza is a smaller river than
the Tagiiamento and offers fewer
difficulties to the Invading army to
cross it, but the retiring Italian army
is now better organized than it was
on the banks of the Tagiiamento and
is capable of greater resistance.

Indeed, some of the Italian con-
tingents are animated by such ar-
dor to fight the enemy that they are
losing contact with the main body
and risk being surrounded by the

Austro-Germans who have advanced
either higher or lower on the river
than the position occupied by the
Italians.

Meanwhile the Italian retreat has
greatly shortened the fighting line,
reducing it to scarcely thirty miles
in length. This favors the concen-

tration of Itayan forces for defense.

Lloyd-George Meets
King Victor Emmanuel

By Associated Press
Italian Military Zone. Thursday,

Nov. S. ?Both British and French
troops are going toward the front.

The French and British represent-

atives who have come to Italy had a

conference of two hours to-day with
King Victor Emmanuel. The military

measures called for by the present

situation were discussed in active and

cordial collaboration. The party later
visited French and British troops
going toward the front.

In the party are the British re-

mier. David Lloyd-George; the

French Premier. Paul Painleve; the
Italian Premier. Vitto Orland: Lieu-

tenant General Sir William Robert-
son. chief of the Imperial staff at

British Army licadfiuarters; Major

General Wilson, subchief of the Brlt-

ish general staff: General Smuts,

formerly the British commnader In

South Africa; the Italian foreign

minister. Baron Sonnino; the French

minister of missions abroad. Henry

Franklin-Bouillon: General Foch
chief of staff of the French war

ministry, and their staffs.

Use McNeil's Patn Exterminator?Ad

"CLASTER" On the Package

Is The Stamp of Quality

Bracelet
| Watches (ggjfflfk

Big Overwhelming Assortments
If Let Claster's superior service be helpful to you

again.

CJ Come to the store that affords you the widest scope

in making selections.

IJ This is the jewelry store of big, progressive ideas.

?J The store that does things in a whole-hearted, gen-
erous way. We give you the best that can be given
in service?quality?quantity?and price.

<3 You will not only find more Bracelet Watches here,
you will find more variety. You will not merely be

shown a few, you can make a choice from hundreds.

?jj Our new assortments for the Holidays show almost
every style of Bracelet Watches on the market, in-
cluding the new artistic shapes and special models,
representing the highest attainment in scientific
mechanical skill.

?J Bracelet Watches in Gun Metal and in Nickelr
?J Bracelet Watches in Filled Gold.
<| Bracelet Watches in Solid Gold.

| IJ| Bracelet Watches in Green Gold?in White Gold
and in Platinum.

CI Bracelet Watches in Platinum with Diamond en-
circled faces?the most luxurious and the most ex-
quisite

! C] Bracelet Watches ever shown anywhere.
if Bracelet Watches with sweep second hands for

nurses. Send her one for Christmas if she is in
France or if she is going to the front.

Bracelet Watches from $2.50 all the
way up to $500.00

Come in and see them
Make your selections and reservations for Christmas
early.

Liberty Bonds accepted the same as cash
in payment for purchases

H. C. CLASTER ?

GEMS?JEWELS? SILVERWARE

302 MARKET ST. NO. 1 N. THIRD ST.
~

/Mr/ worth having in these

f silk shirts' v 1

' ?

NOVEMBER 9. T917.

WII.I,REVtSR APPLICATIONS
Washington, s>ov. 9. Notice that

the trunk lin> will revise their ap-
plications for Increased rates so as to
allow an increase of one-quarter of
a cent in grain elevator allowance at
Buffalo, was given at the outset of
to-day's hearing before the Inter-
state Comerce Commission, by W. V/.
Collins, counsel for the Pensylvania
ltnilroad, and representing the east-
ern lines.

I.KBSOXS FROM WAR
New York, Nov. "J. The special

mission of the British Ministry of
Munitions, headed by Sir Stephenson
Kent, opened the first of a series of
important conferences with leaders in
various trades here to-day. The&-
conferences, which will continue for
a week, are expected to give valuable
information to employers of lessons
learned by Great Britain in the war.

Leader Bargain Store
443 MARKET STREET

Headquarters For the Workingmen
Multitudes of workingmen who made their purchases at

our store during the past week have saved hundreds of dol-
lars. Mr. Workingman, were you among the lucky ones?

For one week beginning to-morrow we are going to continue to
offer you big bargains In strictly lirst class merchandise that we know
you cannot buy elsewhere at the low prices that you can purchase
jour needs here. Remember, we receive shi|>mcuts or new Mocks

daily ami will continue to do so until we have received what we have

contracted for at way below present day prices from six months to n
year ago. Come In to-night, to-morrow, any time during next week,
buy your needs and you will agree with tis that what we say Is cor-
rect in both saving many dollars for you and with good merchandise
to back it up; can we say more?

Large Lot. Special

Men's Working Trousers

98c to $2.45
, Ji A p Men's Corduroy Trousers.

if
"

A bargain OQ Q

Jy at

Men's Fleece Lined Undcr-

\p!F 95c value . ... 58c
M- Union Suits, fleece lined;

Jb# l/C
WL value .... tP i j 1 J7

% Flannel Shirts; *7QrSjtT TJ§4 SI.OO value ... 7 1/C

(I ||
88C°!... 5

63c
fi\ 'pi Headlight Overalls,
SLjk e°od GO Qft

make .... vC**%J O
M

frc !"' 98 c

Men's Suits and Overcoats
Big stock purchased direct from manufacturer that we are

going to close out at the lowest prices ever offered for goods
of this kind.

Strictly all-wool, plain and belted back,
or Trench models; QC
SIB.OO values

One lot in blacks, grays and browns;
regular $15,00 QQ
value *D / ,*sO

Fur lined Overcoats with full collar;
regular $20.00 to 1Q QC K
$22.50 values tp 1 J9

400 Men's Mackinaws at less than the
price of cloth. (N yl Af
Special tPTrtt/O BfllPjgg

Men's all-wool Suits. Latest styles,
plain or with belt. QQ v \u25a0
Special price

Regular $15.00 Suits in gray, brown,' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
blue and other colors. Q C iff
Special

BIG VALUES IN BOYS' SUITS

BOYS* SUITS AND MACKINAWS
Regular $5.00 Suits, latest styles $2.98
$7.00 values; extra fine, for . .. $3.50
One lot of Boys' Mackinaws; good material.. $2.98
Bovs' Sweaters, all colors; extra good bargain 95c

EVERYTHING REDUCED

Bi(J Line of
oe

D
s
m' slas $2.79

Emerson and $4.50 Emerson $3.48
Douglas Shoes M^es

Scout gg
Men's Dress Shoes, button

r " and $1 QQ
lace <]) 1 ti/O

| r>oys' Scout Shoes, black

r-*? Jk, and Cl AOI tan ... I .017
Men's real Heavy Work

Shoes; solid QQ
leather ....

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS IN OUR

. LADIES'DEPARTMENT
A big line of Coats .... $4.98 up

Ladies' Suits in all colors; S2O values .... $11.98
Ladies' Skirts, all sizes . ... $1.50 up

Q£ up
Ladies' Sweaters 1 ?%J O

One lot of Children's Sweaters; real $1.50 value.. . 69c
Also a big line of up-to-date shoes ? $1.69 up

Leader Bargain Store
443 MARKET STREET

Where you get the Biggest and Best Bargains in Harrisburg
A Little out of the way but it pays to buy here

Open Evenings Until 10 O'clock
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